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igh School Grid Games On Tap in Nebraska This AfternoonHkptant
uBattler Arrives Here Saturday Centre Invited to Kant

Against West Tourneu
Base Ball Celebrities Gather

At Famous Georgia Resort for
Lincoln Plans
Warm Reception

For Jayliawkers

Three Teams

Tie for Honors

In Grid RaceTheir Annual Hunting Trip
oak tree, is a broad veranda where

Lincoln arid

Cambridge Play
In Big Contest

. Commerce MeeU Grand Is- -'

land League Park North

Platte Clashes With
Columbus.

By RALPH WAGNER.
The foot ball season bursts into

lull bloom this week-en- In great
measure, all that has Bol,e before
has been preliminary, but this after
noon and Saturday, on gridirons
everywhere, the different elevens
plunge into the work toward which
the coaches have been pointing them
since early in the fall.

While the fracas between those tra-

ditional rivals, Nebraska and Kansas,
and the game between Creighton and
Oklahoma Aggies will hold the center
of the stage, and a great deal of gen-rr- al

interest displayed in both clashes,
there are many other games that are
of more than passing moment.

Important High Games.

Especially is this true among the
high school grid teams of Corniuiskcr
land. Ten high foot ball machines

' are rolling along on the path to the
slate title, five of which are consid

j
Ever Hammer, who will swap

punches with Eddie Mahoney, the
miniature Jack Dempsey, in the
main event of the American Legion

Brunswick, G., Nov, 10. The ad
v.nce guard of base ball s winter
colony it now parked in the piney
wood of Glynu county, Georgia.

Smoke issues from the chimneys
of Dover Hall, and the squirrels
chatter indignantly in the trees and
their peace and quiet is disturbed
by heavy footsteps. How ap-

propriate that Dover Hall should
be the home of many squirrels, how
appropriate, indeed.

Col, Tillinghast Huston, one of the
owOrg of the Yankees, has arrived,
and is making preparation tor tlK
coming of the main body next
month. Dover Hall is an old-tim- e

cotton plantation, 16 miles from
Brunswick, at the junction of the
Buffalo and Turtle rivers. It was
purchased five yean ago by a bunch
of well-know- n base ball men as a
private shooting reserve, and is con
ducted as a club.

Already the place is rich in base
ball tradition. The bald-face- d $2,S(X)
bull that rules the pastures is named
"Babe Ruth," and the redoubtable
"Bambino" himself was present at
the christening.

They can show you a bed in the
bunk house endowed and occupied
frequently by George Stallings, the
"Miracle Man" who lives in Jones
county, a night's jump from Dover
Hall. They can point you out
Pfeffcr's favorite stand on., the road
through the timber when' the dogs
are running the deer, and where Jelf
has killed a couple of big bucks.

Yonder, shaded by a giant live

Columbus All

Set for Big
Athletic Show

Gong Will Bring Together
Topuotclicrs in Boxing and

Grappling Arts Tomorrow

v Ticket Sales Large. . ,

(

Columbus, Nov. 11. Principals in

the local American Legion post's
huge Armistice day athletic program
were on the scene tonight in readi-

ness for tomorrow's bouts. '

At 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon,
Joe Steelier will meet Charles Peters
in a finish match. The main event
will be preceded by several prelim-
inaries.

Tomorrow night the grapplers will

give way to exponents of the slug-

ging art, in which Billy Miske of
St. Paul, who twice has met Jack
Dempsey, will battle Tony Melchoir,
Chicago's heavyweight sensation.
r ;,The bout will be the climax of
nearly 30 rounds of preliminary
fighting, y t;i ,;.

Reports from throughout ' the
state indicate that the attendance
will be large. Ticket sales in adja-
cent cities are reported heavy.

The wrestling and boxing card is
by far the best ever staged by a Ne-

braska legion post
Tickets are on sale at" popular.

prices of $2. j

Buff to Defend r
New Title Tonight

' New York, Nov. 10. Johnny
Buff, world's champion bantam-
weight, will defend his title tonight
against Jack Sharkey in a
bout.- - Sharkey has announced that
he will make a determined effort to
snatch the laurels from the brow of
Buff, who has held the title only five
weeks after wresting it from Pete
Herman.

Beatrice Town Team
To Play Boilermakers

Beatrice, Neb., No'v. 10. (Special)
The Gold and Purple eleven which

is made up of former high school
students and others, has arranged a

game with the Havelock Boilermak-
ers, to be played at Wymore Friday

Ban H. Johnson lias marched ma
jestically to and fro, declaiming to
the world Ins ideas in general, with
the white haired Comifkey gitting in
a rocker smiling placiuly.

In the hnppy( days when all was
peace and harmony in the bae ball
land, Johnson, tommy and Huston
invariably moved on Dover Hall in
a body. Now Bun picks a time
when he is apt to liave solitude,

In the gun rack in the dining hall
where the walls are lined with deer
heads and horns, a little .22 calibre
rifle, almost hidden among the
heavier rifles and shotguns, is rem!
niscent of the late Harry Sparrow,
business manager of the i ankces

During the later ycarj of his life
Harry spent much time at Dover
Hall, wandering around with his rifle
shooting at small game. Alex
Moore, a well known member o
the Volncy' club, was his favorite
companion there, and Alex, too, is
dead.

Not far from the main house on
the plantation is a tent where F.d
Barrow used to sleep because his
snores annoyed the inmates of the
house. It is related that one night
Ed snored so loudly that an owl in
a tree a mile away answered him.
and presently came and perched over
ms tent.

Carl Mays, the Yankee pitcher;
frvin S. Cobb, the author, and Frank
M. Stevens, the Polo grounds con
ccssionaire, have hunted quail from
one end of Dover Hall to the other.

Carey to Referee

College Grid Clash

George M.. Carey, popular Omaha
grid official, left last night for Salt

Lake City to ref
eree the - game

Saturday between
the University of
Utah and the Uni-

versity of Colo-

rado.

Carey will arbi-
trate the game be-

tween Commerce
and Central here
Thanksgiving day,
which is the tiluc
ribbon event of
local interschol-asti- c

encounters.

Dakota Teams to

Play for State Title
Vermillion, 'Nov, 10.(Special.)

The state foot ' ball championship
game to be played bere Saturday be-

tween the State University and State
college will attract, more than 4,000
visitors, many of whom will be
equally influenced by - the other
events of the dayr which is the an-

nual Dakota day celebration of the
university. ' .

. The parade, just before noon, by
students and facility, has grown year
by year to be larger and more elab-

orately planned. This year there
will be 45 floats aud many special

features and characters. - It is
given in honor of "Miss Dakota," a
young woman chosen by the student
body as representative of the state.:,

Besides the game and parade, re-

unions of graduates and former stu-

dents will be held, an
dinner will be served and, in the eve-

ning, the freshmen will bum their
day will close with a grand ball in
the university armory,
green caps in a huge bonfire. The

Lafayette College
Refuses Grid Offer

Easton, Pa., Nov. 10. LaFayette
college tonight declined the invita-
tion of the Chamber of Commerce
of Dallas, Tex., to meet the winner
of the southwestern conference in an
ititersectional foot ball game in that
city on New Years.

Lelivelt May Be Selected to
Pilot Tulsa Oilers Next Year

.4

Cotuer, Nflraika Wf1eyan
And Wayne Normal May

- Play to Tli

Deadlock,

Three college elevens Coiner,
Nebraska Weslryan and Wayne
Normal each with a clear title to
First place in the Nebraska confer-
ence foot hall race, enter the week'g
milling opposed by conference
teams that should effect a solution
to the present tie for conference
honors.

With but two more games aud as
many weeks to R, however, there
is a strong possibility of the confer,
ence closing with the leadership
again in dispute.

These three asgrcRatiiins, accord-
ing to schedule, will not meet one
another before the end of the sea-so- u,

which causes conference foot
ball observers to recall that the con-

ference last year ended in a three-corner-

tic. The chances are about
even that one of the present leaders
may trip. It is also noted that the
three leaders retain their positions
of last week, due to the fact none
of them mixed in conference clashes.

Nebraska Wcsleyan plays Grand
Island college on the Hall county
gridiron this week. Grand Island
last year held Wcsleyan to a lie on
Nebraska field. Cottier, who re-

mained at the head of the table by
virtue of an interference in the form
of diphtheria at Bethany last week
in its game with ,Midland, is sched-
uled to play Hastings on its home
field. York defeated Hastings, who
in turn was defeated by Cottier, and
then Hastings defeated Grand
Island, which leaves the outcome of
the Cotner-Haslin- game a matter
of speculation. The Wayne and
Teru normals will have it out for
pedagogical honors at Peru. York
travels to Crete for a game with
Doane.:

Grand Island. Wayne, Doane and
Kearney normal were the confer-
ence victors in last week's games.

The conference standing: :

g. w. u Pit.
Cotner coIIprp 3 !; t.nsit
Nebraska Wesleyan ..2 2 l.non
Wayne normal ......3 2 l.ono
Hastings collcfrs ....5 3 .667
Kearney normal ....4 2 .nJ
York college 5 .1 .fiflt
Peru normal ...6 3 .IH
Doane college 5 2

Or. Inland college.... 1 ,K3
Ohadron normal .....3 ft .on
Midland . college .....3 0 . .0O(
Nebraska central .,..8 0 .001)

DIG SALE SATURDAY
Prices are down. 100 se-

lected patterns.
Suits 4 tm O'Coats

to to
Order. Order.
About half the old price.
Perfect fit guaranteed.
MacCar thy-Wils- on

Tailoring Co.
317 South 15th St.

Creighton
Field,
25th and
California

CREIGHTON
vs

A. & M.
Saturday, November 12th

ttfi5

Lexington, Ky Nov, 10. Centre
hag received invitations to play in
an east against west tournament on
Christmas day at San Diego, Cal.,
but has decided not to accept any
post-seaso- n games until it hears
whether or. not it will be invited to
the tournament of Roses at Pasa-
dena on New Year's day, it was safd
today. The Colonels are being 'on-fider-

for this game, but no invi-

tation has been sent out.

Hard Scrimmage
On Program for

Creighton Squad
I,

Coaches "Mac" Baldrige and

Fitzgerald Losing No Time

Preparing 'Locals For

Saturday's Game.

Long periods of scrimmage and
signal drill are on the card for the
Creighton university foot ball squad
this week, and when Coach Baldrige
lines his proteges up against the
Oklahoma A. and M. eleven Satur
day they should be in top form.

there is not a man on the squan
who is not in good condition, and
inc team pnysician who louna uusi
ncss rushing a week or two ago ii

nracticallv out of a job. "Tip'
Long, who sustained a wrenched
back in the St. Xavicr game at Cin
cinnati, is still a little bit under the
weather, but has taken part in

every scrimmace so far this week,
and probably will be able to resume
his old position at quarter when the
bell hits Saturday... Erehart, who
performed at end against St. Louis,
will probably give away to Captain
bmery or perhaps the fleet Ma
honey. "

Lew Lane, the battering trcshman
back, probably will be reinstated at
halt, as he was kept out of the St
Louis game only bv reason of bis
being a freshman. Lew ia steadily
growing better as the season pro
grcsses and he will give the west
erners delcnse a lot ot trouble dur
ing the little sketch here Saturday,

Jimmy London is also going
strong m practice this week and
will be at his best.

Someone spread a report around
the college Wednesday that Tom
Berry, Creighton's "super-ccnteT,- 1

had been badly injurod in an auto
accident during the day, and gloom
at once settled over the Creighton
camp. However, when time came
for the boys to suit up, Berry was
one of the first to appear and he
received a rousing hand as he en
tered the gym unaware that he was
the supposed victim of an accident.

Organization of

r --Boxers Planned
New. York, Nov. '10. Plans for

the formation of a state organization
ot Doxmg promoters,- managers,
boxers, seconds and boxing fans
were under way here today as the
result of a meeting of sport enthu
siasts last night.

Senator James A. Walker, author
of the present statc boxing law,
made the principal address., The
name, "federation of professional
sports," was suggested for the or-

ganization, which its founders hope
will eventually develop into' a na-
tional body.

Billy Gibson, who presided at the
meeting, called attention to the fact
that those connected with the box.
ing profession were the only success-
ful group of business men in the
United States who did not have an
organization of some kind to rep
resent- them and to protect their in-

terests. ,

Grid Game galled Off
Beatrice, .Neb.V Nov. 10. The

game scheduled for Friday at Wy-
more between the Beatrice Gold and
Purple foot ball team and the Have-
lock Boilermakers was called off to-

day because the managers were un-

able to agree on terms.
.
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Invading Kaiuans to Be Feted
And Eutertained Three

Big Event! on Program,
For Saturday,

Nebraska Kansas
Kwsnson IV). L. r, ........... Htsi--
I.Mnsn , 1.. T lllggins
Pursuit ....U. U. ....... Jons (C)
T'stsrson C fiaundsrs
ItertHlst ,...n. O... ......... lleedy
Weller , ,...H. T, ........ lsvidn
SWerer , ,,..lti '.., Frses
Preston ...,4. B Wilson
l.swollen .;..!., n. ...... MacAima
Wright ,.,.R. It..... Iriffln
llartisy .,..1''. U Spurgeon

Lincoln, Nov. 10. (Specials-Satur- day

will gee three big universi-

ty events staged at Lincoln. The
annual underclass tcrap will take
place between the freshmen and
sophomores in the forenoon. The
Missouri valley cross-countr- y run
will be held in the afternoon and
the Kansas-Nebrask- a foot ball game
will climax the day's activities.

Kansas comes to Nebraska for
the 28th game since 1892. The Husk- -

erg have taken 17 and Kansas nine
of the 27 games thus far, Kansas
having tied Nebraska in a game last
year at Lawrence. This fall the
Huskers claim there will be no tie,

The Kansas university aggrega-
tion counts among its strong men,
Captain Jones, guard; Quarterback
Wilson and Halfback MacAdams.

Then there is Spurgeon, fullback,
who is another counter. Spurgeon is
six feet tall and it is he who the Jay-hawk-

are depending upon to dent
Dawson's line.

Jones, the chief of the Jayhawks,
is rated as one of the best guards
in the valley, having held a posi-
tion in the Phanton valley eleven
last fall. The Kansas chieftain is the
only real veteran in the crew from
the southland. MacAdams, halfback,
is already being sounded as a pos-
sible man this fall. The
speedy MacAdams is making a
splendid showing behind the line, as
is 'Trexy" Wilson, the pilot.

Nebraska has but few veterans in
its lineup for Saturday, Wright, Pu-cel- ik

and Swanson are all three-yea- r

men,, while the remainder of the
team is a fast group of second and
first-ye- ar men. The shift in the back- -
field made recently by Coach Daw-
son when he shoved Lewellen in at
halfback and Preston went to quar-
ter, has strengthened the Husker
team perceptibly. The pilot ability
of Preston, coupled with the punting
power of Lewellcu, puts a pair of
fast,, shifty men in the backfield to
aid Wright and Hartley, the

backs, and to help with the
forward passing game( which has
been used effectively this fall.

Ticket Stampede on.
Since Saturday is homecoming

day, the great rush for seats at the
athletic field has almost swamped
the ticket offices, with the result that
the prize seats have all been taken
and the bleachers arc being swal-
lowed Up; A number of bleacher
seats remain, but it is expected that
the largest crowd of the year will
pour in Saturday, crowding the seat-

ing capacity to the overflowing
stage.

A reception headed by a parade
will be staged Friday evening for
the Kansas team. It. is planned to
welcome the team at the Lincoln
hotel witha torchlight parade fol-

lowed by "welcome speeches
' and

talks by the Kansas coach and Cap-
tain Jones. The speaking will take
place from the balcony of the Lin-

coln, while the crowd will be held in
the streets below.

The team from Kansas will arrive
in Lincoln at 8 a. m.

The Chamber of Commerce will
give a luncheon for the Kansas team
at noOn 'Friday' following their ar-

rival. " '" '

St. Marys Girls

Drop Two Games

St. Marys high school girls'
basket ball teams received a double
thrashing in their tilts at the Creigh-to- n

university last night, which fea-

tured the opening of a three-da- y

bazaar for the benefit of the building
fund for the Sisters of Mercy.

nV

d

Liccrrr i: Myesj Tobacco Co.

ered the strongest in the state and
capable of eliminating the remaining
live.

While Omaba is minus a state
championship contender this season
in the way of an undefeated eleven,
local fans will have an opportunity
to witness one of the ten contenders
in action this afternoon at the League
park when Grand Island clashes with
the Commerce high aggregation. The
game is scheduled to start at 4
o'clock.

Coach Drummond's gridstcrs were
eliminated from the race last week
when the South High Packers won
over the Bookkeepers, 24 to 7.

Without a doubt, the Cambridge-Lincol- n

tussle at Lincoln this after-
noon will attract a great share of at-

tention of followers of high school
foot ball. Neither team has. tasted
defeat this season. The Cambridge
eleven copped the 1920 .bunting and
is considered one of the strongest
teams in the state this season.

While the Cambridge players will
rntcr the game favorites, Lincoln
is sure to give the champs a hard
battle. The latter team has been
showing marked improvement re-

cently in its games and give promise
of proving plenty of, trouble this
p. m, for the Cambridge athletes. .

North PUtte Plays Columbus, i

North Platte, another strong un-

defeated eleven, battles with Colum-
bus on the North Platte field this
afternoon in the second inter-section- al

contest of Armistice day. Con-

sidering the record ,f( the North
Platte gridsters thus far this season,
Columbus is in for a defeat. North
Platte has scored 340 points to its
opponents 27.

Tekamah, Polk, Bancroft, Uni-

versity Place and Leigh are others
sectionat teams that have clean
slates thus far. Place
plays at ,York, while Tekamah and
Walthill rmect ai: Walthill with the
dope favoring athe Tekamah aggre-
gation, Oaklatui and Bancroft mingle
at Bancroft and Fullerton tackles
Leigh on ;the latter's gridiron.

Toft Winner of
Ten-Mil- e Race

De Palma Beats Sarles in 10-Mil- e

Match With Time I

; Of 8:52 2--

Phoenix,' Ariz., Nov. 10. Omar
Toft won the event on
day's automobile racing ' program
here in 8:50 and Ralph De Palma
defeated Roscoe Sarles in a le

match in which they were the only
competitors in 8:52 2--

v Toft, Jimmy Murphy and Sarles
were the onty starters in the le

event. Toft's time was 8 min-
utes 50 Seconds. Murphy was sec-
ond and Sarles failed to finish be-

cause he threw the left rear wheel
from his machine in the eighth mile.
Sarles was uninjured. Ralph Hep-
burn won the motorcycle
race in 8 minutes 29 2-- 5 seconds.
Jim Davis was second and Ray Art-le-y,

third. . .

In the five-mil- e motorcycle race
Artley finished first in 4 minutes
24 -5 seconds. Davis was second
and Hepburn third.

j.
Peru Normals After

Cage Game With-Commerc-
e

Quintet
Coach James Drumrnond of Com-

merce annoanced last night that the
Bookkeeper basket ball quintet and
the Peru State normal cagers may
clash on the latter's court this com-
ing season.

According to Drumrnond, the
Peru athletic officials have asked
for a game with . Commerce in
Omaha. The locals have their home
schedule chucked, so if the game is
arranged it will be played on the
Peru floor.

Volley Ball Title

Contest at Y. M. C. A.
Competition in the annual volley

ball doubles championship elimina-
tion contest will start next Monday
and continue three weeks.

One game will be played at the
noon hour each day at the local

Thi year's entries contain the
lames of several new stars.

Ed Lawler and Ed Dygert, pres-
ent doubles 'Champions, will defend
their titles.

Liwler also is singles champion.
The ftttfles contests will start in De-waf- er,

y

boxing show here Tuesday night,
will arrive in Omaha Saturday to
complete his training. Mahoney
will report Sunday.

initial hassock may givehim an in-

side track to the coveted position.
lu aligning the-tl- ub for next sea-

son the Oilers arc better fortified at
shortstop than they are at first base,
providing Brannon does not return,
and this is extremely unlikely, as
Kansas City is almosfsure to retain
the elongated Dudley. Therefore,
this will give Lelivet the rail in re-

gard to playing alone. However, as
a manager is a more essential asset
than even a better player, the play-
ing end might be relegated for the
chance lo secure an accredited com.
petent pilot.
, Should Berger '; come here, then

McGinnis, who is the property of
the Tulsa club, would likely be shift-
ed to third base, or Berger might
go to the far sack and allow the
Midget to- - remain at shortstop.
Either combination appears strong,
as these infielders ranked with the
best in the organization.

Drumrnond Makes

Change in Lineup
Commerce Coach Streugtliens

Line for Game, With
Grand Island.

In an effort to strengthen his back-fiel- d.

Coach James Drumrnond of
the High School of Commerce eleven
which meets Grand Island at the
Western league park Friday after-

noon, has shifted Swenson from the
backfield and detailed Goldware to
lake the position. Kuhry has been
removed from his end wing and re-

placed by Bowers.
With this change in the lineup,

Coach Drumrnond expects his,
charges to stop Grand Island's rush
toward the state high school foot
ball championship.

The Commerce - Grand Island
game tomorrow will be the only pig-
skin contest in Omaha. The game is
scheduled to start at 4 o'clock.

Dartmouth Receives
,

Officials' Approval
Of Its Shift Play

After being . subjected to much
criticism in eastern foot ball for al-

leged infraction of the rule which re-

quires a temporary stationary mo-
ment in every shift play, the Dart-
mouth college eleven- - has , obtained
the approval of various reliable of-
ficials on its formations.

Rumors of an attempt by Coach
"Buck" O'Neil of Columbia to-- have
the Dartmouth 'shift declared illegal
before - the Dartmouth-Columb- ia

game failed to be borne out. ;
Much time has been spent in

Hanover in ' developing the shift so
that it would comply with the official
rules and also with the interpretation
which was placed upon that rule at
the interpretation meeting in New
York early this fall. The Dartmouth
shift todays has a line in which every
man has both feet stationary on the
ground and no sway to his body at
the time the ball is passed and so
every official so far has ruled.

Musty Tomes in Vault of
Court House Get Cleaning

The dust of 20 years is being re-
moved from musty tomes in the
vault of the clerk of the county
court's office by a vacuum cleaner..

A special attachment for cleaning
books has been connected with the
court house vacuum system, an3
two janitors are taking down one
ponderous docket after another for

7

Tulsa, Nov. 10. From present
appearance the race for the manage-
ment of the Tulsa, Western league,
club for the season of 1922 has nar- -

rowed down to a
choice between
two men Jack
Lehvet and Joe
Be'rgcr.

Both these are
mfielders, Lelivet
being a first-sack-- cr

with Omaha,
who , bought his
release from
Burch, Finn &

Co. last fall, and Berger, a short-
stop, with Wichita for three seasons.

Both have had exoerience as
Western league pilots, and both
have had first division berths,, Berg-
er capping the climax last season
with a flag. .

Though Berger is figured 'as a
brainier leader than Lelivet, the lat-
ter's hitting and ability to play the

Foot Ball Games Today
Commerce UrnnA- Island t

Lracuet nark.
South high afainat Norfolk at Norfolk.
Knox araJnat Cos at Cedar Rapid.Cornell against GrlnneJl at Grinned.
Iowa State Teachers aaafnt r.nn

Oskalooaa.
Oe Moinea aaainat Diihnnn mt n

boque.
Iowa Weslej-a- against Simpson at
Iowa Mtaia- college against Kansas At-fle-

at Ames.
MrCook axatnst Superior at Superior.
Sidney aralnst Seotttbluff at

bluff.
Ord acalnst Ioup City at Loup City.
Columbus aaainst North pt.t at.

North Hallo.
Rosalie against l.jons at I.jons.WUber aalnst ralrbury at Fairbury.Barneston aaalnst BeatrlcA Rmotvm f

Beatrice.
Albion against Central City at Central

City.
Falls City against Nebraska City at

Nebraska City.
Ponca aaalnst Hartlnartan nr. Hnrtlnr

ton.
Friend against Geneva at Genera. '
Cambridge against Lincoln at Lincoln.
I'nUerstty Place against York at York.
Tekamah against Walthill at Walthill

Oakland against Bancroft at Bancroft.r uuerton against Leigh at Lelgb.
Pawnee City against Auburn at Au-

burn.
Tecumseb against Beatrice at Beatrice.
Ansley against Broken Bow at Broken

Bow.
Hebron aaalnst CIat ranter at nv

Center.
Kearney against Ravenna at Ravenna.
Alma acalnst Holdrege at Boldrege.Gerlnc Scottamluff at Hmiu.

bluff.
Fremont West Paint at TTMf

rolnt.
Madison against Nellrh at Xellgh.
Hstings against Aurora at Aurora.
Seward against David City at DaTld

City.
Alliance against Bayard at Bayard,
i iro againsi meter at r.irler.
Polk against Clysses at liysse.
Randolph against Pierce at Pierce.
Blair against Decatur at Decatur.
Rosalie against Lyons at Lyons.

against Coleridge at Coleridge.Shenandoah against Creston ai Cres-to- n.

Seml-rr-

Fox's rs against Olson's AU-ta- rs

at Siour City. Ia.
Saturday.

Oklahoma Aggtea against Creightonhere
Kansas against Nebraska at Lincoln.
Chirag against Illinois at I rnana.
Michigan against Wisconsin at Wiscon-

sin.
Purdue against Ohio State at Ohio.
Indiana against Iowa at Iowa City.Missouri against Oklahoma at Colum-

bia.
Midland against Kearney Normal at

Kearney.
Msrnlngsida against Drake at Des

Moines.
Campion against Columbia at Dubuque.
St. Ambrose against Still at Dee

Moines.
Buena Vleta against Omaha university

here.
Columbia against Ohio university at

Ohm.
Cornell against Springfield at Ithaca.
Dartmouth against Pennsylvania, at

New York.
Georgia Tech. against Grorgetowa at

Atlanta,
Harvard against Brown at Cambridge.
Lafayette against Delaware at Easton.
Lehigh against Lebanon Valley.
Mnhlenbars; against ord ham at Allen-tow- n.

New Tsrk university against Rutgersat New York.
Peaa. State mimt Tnitrd States 51 ry

academy at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh against rVashinctea and

Jefferson,
Swarthmore against Johns Hopkins at

fcwartbmore.
fiyrmense against Calcate at Svrarnae.
I nlted States Military academy againstYHtatwva at Wet Paint. j
lain agaiaat Friaeetoa at New 11a ten.

"Shucks, you v
don't know what

' i )

you rc ii-iss-
ni i

ACfriscM jf

Mrfima Cigarette
and fci cigarettes

irgtma tota:cj u lue best

fall houseclcaning. Several hundred'
volumes will be cleaned. '

I


